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Hello.

As you might have noticed, we've been fairly quiet recently. Of course, we spent several 
months hibernating, but now that there's some warmth at least we've been working on a few 
things. Most of them involve desks and computers and hence aren't of much interest, but 
we've tried to sum up the few that at least have a chance of not boring you stupid.

  

Website Launched (finally)

We've kept people waiting for this for quite a while, but here it is at last:  
Happy Endings Productions website! We're sure you can work out what'll be there 
(generally most of the things you would expect to find on a website).

Let us know how it works, how it looks for you and what you think of it, as we're still making 
the last few refinements and could use a bit of outside feedback. 

Introducing Kolbeinn Karlsson

We have a few projects in the pipeline, but there is one that we can introduce to you at 
this stage. 
Kolbeinn Karlsson is a well-respected comic book artist in Sweden, and he is collaborating with 
us to make a short film out of one of his comics. We will also be working with a band 
called Kallioinia who are currently developing the score and sound effects. More news to 
come... Watch this space.    

While you await the film, feel free to check them out. 
 

Click the link to visit Kolbeinn's blog Pappaserier. 
 
Kallioinia's website and myspace are definitely worth a visit. 
(NB: both sites play music automatically)

 

News from Newtoy

Newtoy Productions, who did some work for us on Recognize Myself, have opened a professional 
sound studio on Brick Lane (no need to go to Soho!) which has facilities for Stereo Sound mix 
to picture, 5.1 Surround Sound mix to picture, Sound Design, Music composition and Location 
and Studio Recording. 
Newtoy can take care of the entire audio content from pre- to post-production at a 
competitive rate. Remember to let them know we sent you! 

Visit Newtoy online for more info. 

Must-see documentary We Are Together

Before we say goodbye for this time, then I (Emie) must take this opportunity to recommend 
the documentary We Are Together by Paul Taylor. It's a remarkable story, filmed over three 
years in South Africa, that deals with a group of children living at the Agape orphanage. It's 
an extremely well put together documentary that deserves exposure. 
Visit the film's website for screenings and further info by clicking here. (The trailer will 
start automatically when the page has finished loading, so pause it if you're in an 
inconvenient public place or at work.) 

Bye for now, 

Emie and Alari

http://www.happyendingsproductions.co.uk/
http://www.pappacomics.blogspot.com/
http://www.kallioinia.com/
http://www.myspace.com/kallioinia
http://www.newtoy.org/portfolio.swf
http://wearetogether.org/


Happy Endings Productions Ltd is a company limited by 
shares. It is incorporated under the laws of England 
and Wales, and the company number is 5924346. The 
company's registered address is 334 Queensbridge Road, 
London E8 3BU. We won't give out your email address to 
anyone unless you tell us to. The company's website is 
http://www.happyendingsproductions.co.uk.   You can 
email us at info@happyendingsproductions.co.uk.

 

You can unsubscribe from the newsletter if you like. 
Just click here.
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